
Krisp� Krunch� Chicke� Men�
2001 Rio De Janeiro Ave, Punta Gorda, United States

+19416243232

Here you can find the menu of Krispy Krunchy Chicken in Punta Gorda. At the moment, there are 18 courses
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Krispy Krunchy

Chicken:
Friendly staff and food is incredible, I go there all the time for comfort food. Cheese steaks are like in the north?.

Always bring company for their chickens tender and fries. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Krispy

Krunchy Chicken:
With the failed Popeyes chicken and the hit or Miss KFC, this is the only other fried chicken stall for about 30

miles. I wanted to like it, but it fell flat because it lacked the sign on the foundations. First ordered 3 pieces dark,
asked two legs and one leg, said it only comes with two legs. The chicken was decent, but sat for a while. Sign
advertised? made fresh? I was sure; an hour ago. No napkins with food, no... read more. The Krispy Krunchy
Chicken in Punta Gorda provides various flavorful seafood dishes, and you have the opportunity to try tasty
American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Even if you're not so famished, you can treat yourself to one of the

scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, You can also discover nice South American meals in
the menu.
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Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Desser�
COOKIES

Su�
PHILLY

Gyr�
GYROS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
JAMBALAYA

FISH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

BUTTER

HONEY

SHRIMP

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-19:00
Tuesday 08:00-19:00
Wednesday 08:00-19:00
Thursday 08:00-19:00
Friday 08:00-19:00
Saturday 08:00-16:00
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